ACCOUNTING CORPORATE PARTNERS PROGRAM

Accounting Corporate Partners collaborate with the UNO School of Accounting to enhance students’ preparation for complex and challenging accounting careers. These partners provide critical financial resources that support the Accounting Careers Program and other engagement opportunities that enrich relationships among students, faculty, and Omaha business professionals.

OUR SUPPORT REQUEST
$3,500 per year; $10,000 for three academic years; $85,000 for permanent corporate partner

CORPORATE PARTNERS’ EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS

• Logo or name recognition on website and Mammel Hall digital signs and in materials for various Accounting Careers Program and School of Accounting events
• Priority invitation to engage with accounting students at Accounting Careers Program events
• Special Accounting Corporate Partner flag to display at career fairs and the Accounting Careers Expo

ACCOUNTING CAREER PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

• 2019 Accounting Careers Expo — Over 100 students engaged with over 40 diverse exhibitors and learned about networking, career options, certifications, and more.
• Power Lunches — Students explore career paths, internship and interview tips, and hot topics with professionals.
• Accounting Career Advisor and Internship Coordinator — Students find internships, learn about certification requirements, and start setting career goals.

ACCOUNTING AT UNO

UNO accounting students engage in high quality and practice-relevant learning experiences provided by experienced, engaging and well-qualified faculty. Opportunities for accounting scholarships, internships and membership in the Beta Alpha Psi honor organization encourage and recognize scholastic excellence. The Accounting Careers Program events provide opportunities for student and professional interaction to highlight diverse accounting career options and equip students as they navigate the path from student and intern to accounting professional.

QUALITY MATTERS

AACSB Accounting Accreditation and IMA’s Endorsement of Higher Education recognize the exceptional quality of UNO’s accounting programs. Fewer than 190 universities worldwide maintain AACSB International’s business and accounting accreditation. One of less than 80 institutions worldwide, UNO is the first in Nebraska to receive IMA Endorsement.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Susan Eldridge, Ph.D., CPA
Director, School of Accounting
402.554.2504
seldridge@unomaha.edu

Sue Kutschkau, Executive Director
UNO Development
402.502.4109
sue.kutschkau@nufoundation.org